
Heroic Efforts to Save Him
From Extermination.

HATCHED IN GLASS JARS

Those That Escape Fratricide Turn-
ed Loose in Ocean.

HOPE TO DOUBLE CATCH

Industry Worth Now About $4,-
000,000 to Fishermen on the

New England Coast.

r.Y WILLIAM K. CrRTlS.
Speci al Correspondence of Th" Star and the

Chicago Record-Herald.
WOODS HOLE. Mass , August 1-. 1011.
The headquarters of the United States

commission and the biological labora¬
tories of the Carnegie Institution are at
Woods Hole .at the tip end of the penin¬
sula, which forms the western part of
Cape <"od and across the strait from Mar¬
thas Vineyard. It is an old town and was
the headquarters of a large Ashing fleet
at one time, but of recent years It has
been a quiet resort for Boston people, who
have built handsome cottagcs and have
decorated their grounds with considerable
rivalry. One of the tinest rose gardens
In the country can be found at Woods
Hole, and the place has many other at¬
tractions.
The fish commission was founded by the

late Spencer F. Kuird, who, for many
years, was secretary oi the Smithsonian
Institution at Washington, and was also
the founder of the National Museum. H:s
public services are recognized by a statue
on the Smithsonian grounds, and by a
tablet of bronze attached to a massive
bowlder In the grounds of the fish com¬
mission here. It bears the following in¬
scription:

In memory of
Spencer Flillerton lialrd.

United States Commissioner of Fisheries
ls-t 1**7.

1S1;. Died at Hole. 18ST.
The American Fisheries Society

I'luiv this tablet In appreciation of
His Inestimable services to

Ichthyology. Pisciculture and the Fisheries.

Scientists Busy There.
There is a fine group of buildings on

the shore of the bay. including several
laboratories and dormitories for the use
of scientists; cottages for the officials, a
hatchery for fish and lobsters and various
other necessary structures, and near by
is a cozy and well kept hotel, which is
usually tilled with the families of investi¬
gate! s who come from the different edu¬
cational Institutions to spend their sum¬
mers in research work. There are alwaysthirty or forty eminent scientific men to
be found here during the college vaca¬
tions. Most of them are members of the
faculties of technological institutions and
state universities, who find the oppor-
tun.ty for the study of primitive types of
marine organism more convenient and
adaptable here than anywhere else in the
country. The most of them are volun¬
teers, but several members of the fish
commission and representatives of the
Carnegie Institution work here all the
time, and the government.that is, the
people of the United States.have the
benefit of any practical result they may
produce.
Th*» government scientists are making

Investigations Just notv in the compara-
^ tlve nutritive qualities of different fishes

and mollusks. Dr. White, the chief chem¬
ist. Is working on oils extracted from
various kinds of fishes, to see what can
be prndticed in that way and to ascertain
Its economic value. Dr. T. E. B. Pope is
hunting for an antidote for the oyster
..drill" and other enemies of shell fish.
"We don't know how much is lost be¬

cause of these agencies," said Dr. Pope
In anwrer to my question, "but in some
localities it is Impossible to raise oysters
because tne drills always kill the little
ones. We are makins: some progress
toward the discovery of antidotes but
at the present nothlne definite can be
said. We find the drill everywhere, and
It Is the worst in Buzzards bay and
.long the shores of I<ong Island sound."
Several medical men are here this sea-

Bon studying the action of the hearts of
flphes. which are very much like those of
human beings, and expect results of great
value.

Hatching Young Lobsters.
At this time of the year the fish hatch¬

eries are idle except in the looster de¬
partment. where millions of youngsters
about the size of a pin head are being
hatched in McDonald hatching Jars. The
lobster fishermen along the coast bring
in the teed lobsters, as they are called,
which are stripped of their eggs and then
turned loo?e again In the bay. The eggs
are placed In McDonald jars, which are
filled with running water from the bay.
A sort of syphon, a thin tube, runs down
to the bottom carrying fresh air, which
keeps the little seeds dancing and swim¬
ming about and diverts their attention
from each other. Otherwise they would
exterminate themselves. As soon as a
lobster is a minute old he seems to de¬
velop a belligerent disposition and be¬
gins to fight whatever he cao see. The
bacilli attack and destroy each other so
rapidly that the jars would be filled with
dead ones if this strong current of air
did not keep them whirling and cive them
something elye to think about. Even
with this apparatus the bottom of each

Is covered daily with a thick deposit
of dead lobesteijs only a few hours old.
In about ten days they stop fighting and
sre conveved through a g'rss syphon
from one 1ar to another and then to an¬
other until they are finally liberated in
the bay when they are old enough to take
care of themselves.
When the mother lobster discharges

her eegs under natural circumstances
they float for several days on the sur¬
face of the water, where every passing
fish can swallow them by the thousands.
When they get older they work down to
the bottom and hide among the rocks and
stones.where they have a chance of pro¬
tection and are able to grow. A lobster
grows at the rate of about an Inch and
a half a year and It takes them from
seven to ten years to reach maturity.

Baby Lobsters Pugnacious.
Raby lobsters are lovely to look at.

They resemble tiny butterflies.when they
are no bigger than the head of a pin.and
liave the most brilliant colors.green,
blue, purple and orange. But like some
other creatures they do not improve in
appearance as they grow older. Tne
tiny lobsters In the hatchery are fed on
rsamburg y<eaks. that Is. raw beef chop¬
ped up very tine and dropi>ed into the
water. it is the rule to discharge them
when they are about six months old. for
at that time they are able to take care
of themselves.
Last year more than 150.0W.OOO eggs

were received at Woods Hole station,
and about one-third of them were hatch¬
ed out safely and the baby lobsters re¬
leased in Buzzards bay.
There has been a great scarcity of

lobsters of late years, and they have been
bringing very high prices because of an
Increase in the demand and a decrease in
the supply. Ccnservation laws have been
enacted by all the New England states,
which reduced the catch for several
years, but it is now increasing xradually.
And It Is the opinion of the most com¬
petent authority that In ten or twelve
years, if present methods are pursued,
there will not be lobsters enough for all.
of us. In 1889 more than 30.000,000
pounds were caught on the New England
coast; In 11**. twenty years later, the
total was less than one-half as much,
boing 14,000,000. At the same time the
demand has become so great that the
14,000,000 pounds of lobster brought
twice as much money as the 30,000,000
pounds.
But things have become regulated now

all along the coast, so that men are pun¬
ished for sending vuung lobsters and fe¬
male lobsters to the market.
Rhode Island produces about *>000.000

pounds, which keeps about 400 fishermen
bu«y. The crop was formerly very
pnuch larger. Then the supply became
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The Palais Royal Half Day Sale
For Tomorrow.Saturday.From 8 A.M. to t P.M.

Famous $1.00 Lingerie for 69c. Swiss Ribbed Underwear, 19c.
Tomorrow .Saturday.the store will close promptly at 1 p.m. More than a complete day's business will result.from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m..with the bargains

you now learn of.
The Palais Royal famous $1.00 Lingerie at 69c.including combination garments, gowns, etc. At 19c are the 25c to 39c Swiss Ribbed Union Suits,

Vests and Pants for adults and juveniles.
Swiss lRllbbedl Uiraderwear, 7c; or 4 for 25c

Adults' and Children's Vests and Pants: Bovs' Athletic Shirts.

29c and 79c for SOc to $1.50 Garmeets
The Famous "Merode" and Other Best Underwear.

Adults' Swiss Ribbed Union Suits and Separate Vests and Pants. At 79c are $1.50 "Merode"' L nion Suits, silk lisle; also Imported Vests with hand-
crocheted yokes and lace-trimmed pants. At 29c are "Merode" Union Suits, Pants and Vests, some in colors as well as white. Was 39c. 4
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lasiery.Tomorrow Mspiifs Bargains
U3c 119c 29c 49c

25c Value. Were 35c. Were 50c. Were $1.00.

The earliest of tomorrow's visitors will find even better
bargains. The explanation is that all little lots.those including
only a few pairs and not in all sizes.are bunched and made into
four lots. In the lot at 49c are shown a few $1.50 Silk Stockings.
The 29c lot will include 75c quality Pure Silk Hose. In the 19c
lot are 50c Silk Lisle and Gauze Lisle Hose. The lot at 13c will
include Women's and Men's White and Black Lisle Hose. See
tables 011 first floor, near G st. door. And note that the Swiss
Ribbed Underwear told of above at 7c, 19c, 29c and 79c is on

adjoining tables.
Children's Socks and Long Hose. 7c Pair.

Come early tomorrow morning.and you'll find 25c quality
Socks at only 7c pair. Not many long hose, but early callers will
not be disappointed. 7c pair, or 4 pairs for 25c.

Corsets.Tomorrow Morning's Bargains
29c -69c $11.69 $3.25

Tomorrow . Mormiiinig's Coupoft
UriP'Good Only From 8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Witlh GoMpomi, 57c
"This Palais Royal Basement

Coupon and fifty-seven (57) cents

entitles bearer to one family size
$1.00 Keystone Food Chopper.
Good only for Saturday, August
26, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Five Steel Cutters Included
No. 4 Is Two Cutters in One.

75c Value. $2.00 Value. $4.00 Value. $5.00 Value.

Busy this evening.stripping the shelves of all broken lots.
Come early tomorrow morning and more than likely-you'll find
your style and size. At 29c will be corsets,.the attached garters
to which are almost worth 29c. At 69c to $3.25 you'll find many
famous makes worjh up to $5.00. Go to third floor.

No. 1 Cutter for Chicken and Lob¬
ster for Salads. Bread and Onions for
stuffing, and Vegetables of all kinds
not required in small pieces.
No. 2 Cutter for Hash, Fish Cakes,

Corn for Fritters, Fruits for Mince
pies and other foods required in small
pieces.
No. .'{ Cutter to chop meat of all

kinds, raw or cooked, for Croquettes,
Hamburg Steak. Veal Ixiaf, Mince
Meat, Sausage, Stale Bread, for
crumbs, etc.

No. 4 Cutter, coarse side for pulver¬
izing Dried Bread and Crackers, for
grating Cocoanut, Horse Radish, or
any food required In very flne pieces.
No. 4 Cutter, fine side, for making

Peanut Butter or anything required
extremely flne.

FREE].A book of 1« pages, invalua¬
ble to the housekeeper who would
create delicious dishes at little cost.
One book given with each "Keystone"
Chopper.

Clip Coupon and Bring It to Basement Floor.

top Its Crying
Let it see the world! The Go-Cart for

%

it shall cost you about half the usual price.
The best Dress, lace or embroidery trim¬
med, shall be $1.00 instead of $2.00. The
Coat with embroidery-trimmed collar shall
be $1.98 instead of $5.00. Bring it to the
third floor.
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The Palais Royal

B. T. Babbitt's Soap, Fels-Naptha
Soap. Ivory Soap, Star Soap,
Brooke's Crystal Soap, Gold Dust,
50 Clothes Pins, largo bottle
Household Ammonia
$1.50 Decorated Chamber Sets. 6

pieces; large pitcher and basin,
covered chamber, wat^r ~

pitcher and soap dish
$10.00 Dinner and Tea Sets, 100

pieces, first quality, American
China, new shape, nice ffiX <Q)Er
floral and gold decoration. o-"

59c White Stone China Slop Jars,
cover and bail

25c Earthen Cuspidors; glazed
in assorted colors; large fl
size 11

2!>c Carlsbad Sugars and Creams;
assorted shapes and decora- fl
tions 11 ^

10c Imported Salts and Peppers;
assorted shapes* new decora¬
tions 5c

| A. LISNER. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. GC^T5 T* T W 1| J lll.Ilri fl

oi.KC.tl. t decorated to match

with
handle
69c White

Pitchers and
shape
29c Carlsbad China Oatmeal Sets,

Bowl, Pitcher and Plate,

Stone China Toilet
Basins, fancy

10c Tea Cups and Saucers; as¬
sorted shapes and decora-
tions. Six for <iS>C
$10.00 Dining Room Domes; largesize; new shape; art glass;

complete with inverted

25c Bracket Lamps, with
large burner and chim¬
ney
15c Gas Globes; assorted pat-

terns; 4-inch size

Parasols.Tomorrow Morning's
49c 89c $1.49

Bargains.
$1.98

Were $1.25. Were $2.50. Were $5.00. Were $7.00. .>

Down and out.which means that prices are "down" mi low-
that every Parasol should be "out" tomorrow. Like the frame
to a picture is the parasol.come tomorrow and be framed so
that you'll be the loveliest of pictures on Sunday.

Bags, 6<9>c and $1.98
Were $i.co and Up to $5.00.

The best $1.00 Leather Handbags are at the Palais Royal.
the verdict of every discriminating woman this season. All to
go tomorrow.at 69c for choice. At $1.98 are the various $5.00
Silk and Satin Bags with long silk cord handles, some with
shoulder cords.

The $2.00 Girdles Reduced to 50c.

For sale with the Handbags. Come early tqmorrow and
find all colors as well as black. They'll be on main counter, near
the table around which will be an enthusiastic crowd

Because of Jewelry at 9c for Choice.

For tomorrow's half day.until 1 p.m..the remaining stock
of 25c Summer Jewelry will be found on this table. First floor.
the exact center of the store.

Millinery.Tomorrow Morning's Bargains
Autumn Hats at $5.00, $5.50 and $5.98.

And let's whisper.not a few of the New Autumn Suits are

here to wear with these Hats. Only a few samples sent by our

makers.which you can have at the wholesale prices. Please
don't misunderstand.we don't pretend to show a full line of
these Autumn Suits.

$2.00 to $7.50 Summer Hats, 25c and $2.98.

Regular patrons know these Hats, and many will gladly
profit by tomorrow morning's prices. Think of only 25c and
$2.98 for Trimmed Hats; some with ribbon bows, flowers and
feathers alone worth the price asked.

Veils, SOc
Were $1.00.

$1.25
Were $2.00.

$1.98
Were $3.00.
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You'll know that 50c for a Veil of chantilly silk lace. V/2

yards long, is less than cost of importation. $1.25 and $1.98 for
the White and Black Shetland Lace Veils, 1^4 yards long, stand¬
ard at $2.00 and $3.00.

'' .X,,X,*XMX"!,r

almost exhausted. The last five years
business has revived considerably under
the protection of the state officials. Block
Island, which was formerly one of the
largest producers in the country, failed
entirely, and the fishermen had to quit
the business, but during: the last five
years it has been revived and now more
than eighty men. handling about 3,000
traps, get a good living out of it.

Premium on Female Lobsters.

The state legislature appointed a com¬
mission of experts, passed protective laws
and established a hatchery at Wick-
ford. The commission pays 25 per cent
more than the market price for seed-
bearing lobsters, and punishes with
severe penalty fishermen who sell them
to any one else. In this way the fe¬
males are protected, the eggs are hatch¬
ed and the baby lobsters are released In
Xarragansett bay when they are old
enough to take care of themselves.
In addition to this, the legislature

passed what is known as the "nine-inch
law." imposing a fine of $1 upon any¬
body, no matter whether he be a fisher¬
man, a retail dealer, a restaurant dealer
or a consumer, who is found with a
lobster measuring less than nine Inches
in his possession There is a similar law
in Massachusetts. In Maine a lobster
must be ten and a half inches long to be
leeal.
Maine produces 0,000,000 pounds of lob¬

sters. which are worth more than $2,000,-
and about 3.000 men-make their liv¬

ing out of the business. The same laws
prevail in Maine for the protection of
the lobster and for the promotion of the
hatching. But the fishermen have cer¬
tain tricks wh'ch have caused the com¬
missioners a good deal of perplexity.
Lobsters are very prolific They begin

to bear eggs when they are six or seven
years old and nine inches long, and the
first season will bear from 5,000 to 10,000
eggs. The eggs increase at the rate of
about 5o per cent a year until they reach
a maximum of 00.000 or 100,000, which
have been found in lobsters seventeen
and eighteen inches long. The average
is about 40,000 eggs for a lobster of or¬

dinary size. .

Lobster Stretching Stopped.
The Maine lobster fishermen used to

stretch their lobsters so as to make them
legal. The law required them to measure
ten and one-half inches from the end of
the nose to the rear end of the shell. Now,
a lobster is composed of two sections,
which can be telescoped or extended. If a

fisherman had a lobster that was a little
short of the legal size he would give it
a little wrench and it would stay pulled
out, at least an inch longer than was

natural, but it killed the lobster. The
fishermen who played this trick were

able to sell the victims, but the customers
who bought them always discovered that
they had dead lobsters on their hands
when they got home. The state had been
cheated as well as the customer. There¬
fore the law was amended, requiring lob¬
sters to be four and three-fourth inches
from the end of the nose to the rear end
of the shell that covers the body. This
is a solid shell and there is no way to
shove it in, or pull it out, or stretch it in
any way. A lobster that will measure
four and three-fourths inches across the
shell will measure at least ten and one-
half inches from the end of the nose to
the end of the tail. Inspectors are al¬
ways going about the fish markets and
groceries where lobsters are offered for
sale, and if they find a shprt one it Is al¬
ways sure to be confiscated and the own¬
er is required to pay a fine of $1.
The fish commissioners say that the same

mother lobsters come in to be stripped
every year, a fact which is demonstrated
by the practice of punching holes in the
thin parts of their tails. This does not
hurt the lobster, but is a mark that can¬
not be obliterated. So, when a lobster
that is brought in by a fisherman and
paid for at 25 per cent more than the
ruling market rate has been stripped of
its eggs a hole is punched in its tall and
it is put back into the ocean. Nearly
half the seed-bearing lobsters that come
in nowadays have at !east one h«l«
punched in their tails and sometimes four
or five.

EDUCATION.
VI.THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

By Frederic J. Haskin.
The growing interest in industrial or

vocational education led the American
Federation of Labor to investigate this
subject in its relation to the public
school. Despite all reports to the con¬

trary, this organization now stands
strongly in favor of having industrial i»r

trade schools a part of the public school
system of the country. In this connec¬

tion John Mitchell, the great labor lead¬
er. says: "The high school formerly
trained the pupils to prepare for profes¬
sions, but, since there are more people
in the mechanical trades than there are

in the professions, the public school
should also teach the principles and the
elements of mechanics." This attitude is
being generally accepted by all of the
federated organizations.

*
* *

There are a million and a half people
in the United States engaged in profes¬

sional work, Ave million
Trades ftnd in trade or commerce,
~ . seven million in domes-
rroiessions. tic or personal service.

eight million in mechanical or manufac¬
turing pursuits, ten million in agriculture
and twenty-five million as home-makers.
These figures Indicate that the great
mass of the population Is engaged in
work other than that prepared for by the
high school or college. The recognition
of this fact has led to consideration of
the economic value of adding to the pub¬
lic school course work that will be help¬
ful in preparing the child for its after
life.
Vocational training and manual train¬

ing are terms generally used indiscrim¬
inately by those outside of educational
circles. They frequently have an entirely
opposite significance, although all indi¬
cate progress in the development of prac¬
tical education. Any work done by the
hands is manual. It is only vocational
when it serves to fit the student for his
fuure work. Woodwork, as in manual
training, has educational value for all
the boys of a class In training them to
the skillful use of their hands. It is uf
less Importance co the boy that expects
to become a lawyer than the boy who in¬
tends to become a carpenter. To the lat¬
ter it is vocational education. Vocational
education may be made to include each
of the ordinary studies of the curric¬
ulum as well as manual work if they
are applied by a teacher understanding
the needs of the pupil.

*
* *

To most girls, vocational work will
include preparation for home-making,

and, with this end
Vocational Work in View, Mrs. Ella

i._ 1*1.1- Flagg Young, su-
ior UirtB. perlntendent of the

schools in Chicago, has made provision
for special credit to be given to the
girls in the seventh and eighth grades
of grammar school and also in high
school. If they desire to spend additional
time in domestic science. One of the
latest developments in vocational train¬
ing is that which gives Instructions in
the different departments of home-mak¬
ing to the girls who will be the home-
makers of the future.
In Boston this work has become so

thoroughly developed that there is a
school in which housekeeping, cooking,
sewing, mending, nursing and the care of

children all are taught in a systematic
manner. It is known unofficially as the
matrimonial school. In New York and
Philadelphia, the care of young children
is one of the latest subjects added to the
domestic science course.
The girls' vocation school of Albany

last spring demonstrated the practicabil¬
ity of its work by a colonial luncheon
given to twenty-seven guests, including
Dr. Draper, commissioner of education
of New York. The girls designed and made
in their art class the invitations, place
cards and menu. They designed their
colonial costumes and made them in their
sewing class. They cooked and served
evety article on the menu as an ex¬
ample of their cooking accomplishments,
and the neatness and order of the rooms
utilizer] indicated that their instruction
in general housekeeping was practical
instead of theoretrical. The luncheon
was simple and wholesome, demonstrat¬
ing that the girls had a proper under¬
standing of food values.

?
* *

In the rural and agricultural schools
the part that woman plays in the de¬

velopment of the farm
In the Rural home is recognized as

. , . being quite as importantbCbOOlS. irr economic value as that
of the man. so the girls are taught the
care of milk," the making of butter, rais¬
ing poultry and many other matters of
similar import, in addition to the regular
domestic science work of the town
schools. Whenever possible the rural
consolidated schools are fitted with the
latest deylces of housekeeping apparatus
and the farm girls are taught how to use
them.
For the boys, vocational education may

be a continuation of the wood and iron
manual training begun in the elementary
schools, continued through the high
school into the shop or through the
higher technical trade school, or it may
lead trough the commercial course to the
office, through the college course to the
profession or through the rural high
school and agricultural college back to
the farm. In whatever line of work is
chosen vocational educational work in
America is gradually being established
in a systematic manner, ranging from the
elementary schools to the actual prac¬
tice of the chosen calling.
With the ideal of future utility increas¬

ing each year, there are developed new
lines of vocational education. The fact
that many Birls work in factories has led
to a course of instruction in a New York
trade school by which provision is made
for eaching 900 girls to run electrically
driven machinery. The favor with which
this innovation w?il be received will
doubtless cause other schools to make
similar arrangements. A school in Louis¬
ville. Ky., lately added a thorough course
in ladies' tailoring as an outgrowth of
its sewing and dressmaking department.

*
A Jfc

The educational value of manual train¬
ing, even to those students to whom it

will not be vocational, is
Manual generally accepted, and
. . . there Is an increasing
Training. KTOWth in its development.

A graduate from the Bradley Polytechnic
Institute last year took for his thesis a

practical co-operative plan for establish¬
ing systematic woodwork in the rural
schools, which have so far been deterred
from it by the expense. This plan pro¬
vides an instructor for twenty-flve
schools, who shall receive a salary of

$l,Sno a year with an allowance of $300
additional for typewritten instruction and
other incidentals. The workbench as de¬
signed. with the necessary tools, costs
$12. which is less than the price of a
set of good maps. The students them¬
selves would pay for the wood used In
making their lessons, each of which
would be an article of some practicalvalue on the farm. The director would
visit each school once a week, and much
of the instruction would consist of type¬
written problems whjch the students
could work out. According to this plan,
which has been very successfully demon¬
strated, the cost of this addition to the
ordinary school will be about 10 per cent,
so that the farmer who is now paying$10 per year school tax can by the in¬
vestment of an additional dollar secure
for his son instructions in the principles
of practical carpentry.

*
* *

The opposition of the labor organiza¬
tions to the establishment of trade in¬

struction in the public
Opposition schools was because of

* t v fear that these01 l<a00r. schools would endeavor
to graduate full-fledged tradesmen. It
has now been proved that this is not the
ca?e. The students will have a training
that fits them for intelligent apprentice
work. Public School No. 100 in New
York is one of the latest fully equipped
large industrial schools opened last year.
It provides instruction in carpentry, join¬
ing, patternmaking and the manipulation
of milling machinery. In metals the
students learn forge work, sheet metal
and a full line of machine shop work.
There are also courses in plumbing, print¬
ing and architectural and mechanical
drawing. The hours of this school are
from U to 5 and as nearly as possible
the atmosphere will be that of the shop
rather than of the school. It is intended
to find some means by which boys al¬
ready employed between the ages of four¬
teen and sixteen years may be enabled to
spend a certain part of their working
day in this school. This school will not
tit boys for finished tradesmen of any
kind. but. with the help of his instructors,
each boy will be able to decide which
trade he is best fitted for.
Owing to modern industrial develop¬

ments, it if growing each year harder for
boys to learn a trade in the regular man¬
ufacturing establishments. The' work¬
men have neither the time nor the in¬
clination to bother with teaching a boy
the use of tools; consequently, it is diffi¬
cult for an apprentice to acquire any
skill unless he secures some preliminary
Instruction before entering the shops
Teaching the fundamental principles of
a trade is all that the public school aims
to do. That it should teach this much,
thoroughly and well, is now regarded as
unquestioned. There is difficulty In
securing competent instructors for the
technical work of the public school. In
Gary. Ind., where unusual advance in
vocational education has been made dur¬
ing the past two years, the instructor in
each branch of trade taught in the
schools is a qualified member of a trade
union.
A close co-operation between manufac¬

turers and the technical schools must be
secured before the system of vocational
education can be complete. In several
cities arrangements have already been
made by which students spending part
of their time in school will be permitted
to work a certain number of hours in
regular factories, receiving for their serv¬
ice proper remuneration, generally rang¬
ing from 10 cents an hour up. according
to the advancement the student makes in
skill.

Fatally Burned Under Auto.
PITTSBURGH, August 25.William L.

Barron, a commission merchant, was
killed and Harry Clark was seriously in¬
jured when the automobile in which they
were riding went over an embankment
near Glenfleld early today. Both were
pinned under the car. but Clark succeeded
in freeing himself. Before he could sum¬
mon help the gfrsoline tank exploded and
Barron was burned to deatb.

Elect Their Candidates at Du-
luth Over So-Called Wil¬

son Party.
DULUTH, Minn., August 25..Arrival of

reinforcements in the last hour gave the
so-called Wiley delegation in the annual
convention of association of state and
national pure food departments victory
yesterday. Lucius P. Brown of Nash-
ville. Tenn., was elected president anil
H. T. Barnard of Indianapolis vice presi¬
dent of the organization, over candidates
of the delegation that have taken the
side of Secretary Wilson in the late Ag¬
ricultural Department clash.
The pendulum swung to the side of the

so-called Wiley men in the convention
with the arrival of Food Commissioner
Strode of Ohio. He brought four votes
and a declared admiration for the na¬
tional chemist. This practically assured
Mr. Brown's election following the admis¬
sion of his supporters that they expected
defeat by a small margin.
The remainder of the ticket was elected

as follows: Second vice president. C. H.
Billings, Alabama (Wilson): third vice
president, Joel G. Winkjer, Jr., Minnesota
(neutral); secretary. W. M. Allen, North
Carolina (Wiley): treasurer, James Faust,
Harrisburg, Pa. (unanimous). Executive
committee, Edwin De Barr, Oklahoma
(Wilson); S. J. Crumblne. Kansas <Wi¬
ley): Charles D. Woods. Maine (Wiley),
Seattle will entertain the convention in
1912.
The election of the Wiley ticket,

headed by L* P. Brown of Nashville for
president, yesterday at the convention
of the state and national dairy and food
departments perhaps widened the split
betwoan the opposing factions. With
the accusation by the Wilson men that
the Minnesota delegates had "double
crossed" them in the election, and even
alleging that the democratic partv in
Ohio had hurried a Wiley delegate here
for the purpose of voting and adding
to the difficulty confronting the federal
investigators in Washington, they left
for their homes last nl^ht. determined,
they said, to continue their ftght.
The members of the Wilson faction

assert they had n clear majority for
their candidates Wednesday night, and
that Minnesota had promised three
votes.

RAILROADS.
Chesapeake & Ohio Lines
Published only ¦¦ Information, not guaranteed.

4:00 P.M. Dally.C. ft O. SPECIAL. Solid
train to Cincinnati, with Pullman sleepers to
Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. Loote
nnd Chicago C. ft O. dining cur.

11:10 P.M. Pallr.IP. P. V. LIMITED to tha
West. Southwest and Northwest. Pullman
sleepers to Virginia Rot Springs, Cincinnati
and Louisville. Cincinnati sleeper open tor
occupancy 10 p.m. C. ft O. dining car.

Ticket offices: SIS Pa. ave. 1338 P at. and
Union atatloo. Phono Main 106C. 2206 and 7800.

'Chesapeake Beach Railway.
Schedule of excursion trains to and from

CHESAPEAKE BEACH, effective July 1. 1»U.
Subject to change without notice.

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS. INCLUSIVE.
Going.Leave District Line 9:90, 10:SS, 11:11

a.m., 2:80. 8:40. 7:43 p.m.
Beturnlng.Leave the Beach 6:83 a.m., 13:35.

2:10, 6:00, 8:00. 10:00 p.n>. .

SATURDAYS.
Gotse.Leave District Line 9:80. 10:80, 11 :S0

a.m.. 8:00. 5:40, 7:45 p.m. _Retnrnltc.Leave the Beach 6:88 a.m., 12:SS.
2:10, 6:00. S.00. 9:00. 10:00 p.a.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. '

Going.Leave District Line 9:80, 10:80, 11:89
a.B.. 2:00. 8:00. 4:00. 7:45 p as.
Returning.Leave the Beach 7:06 U|» 12:81,

2:19. 6:00. 9:00. 9:00. 10:00 B.m.
PAUL Y. WATERS. General Masagar.

RAILROADS.
Baltimore aired Ohio R. R,

LEAVK UNIO* STATION*.
ROYAL BLCE LINK.

"EVKRY OTHER HOUR ON THE OPT) HOUR"
TO PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORE.

NEW YORK TERMINATE. LIBERTY ST. AND
W. 23D STRFET.

.7.00. ffl.00 (Royal Special. 5 tinnr*-, 19.00
(Royal Special). *11.<">0 n.m.. *1.00. *3.oO fRoyal
Limited. B hoars), .8-00, *S.OO r-m.. arid M2.15
nl|fht. *2.82 a.m. Diners and P,trlr,r Care on day
trains. Sleepers on *12.15 night open at 10.00
p.m.
Philadelphia and Atlantic City. f7.00. *9.00.

.11.00 a.m.. *1.00. *3.00. t4.oo
TO RAI.TIMORE,

"EVERY HOt'R ON THF HOTTR."
(Week days. 7.00 n.m. to 10.00 p.m.)

.2 82. tS.00. tfl.20. *7.00. *7.20. ts 00. ***.30
.B.00. f».30. *10.00. »11 'to a.m.. *12.00 n->on.
tl2.05, *1.00, |1.15. t2.00, *r?.00. t".20, «3.30.

{4.00. 14.45. *8.00. tK.03. *.130. f«.00. *«.30.
LOO. *8.00. tO.OO. *10.110. *lo.40. *11.30. *12 15nt.

WESTWARD.
CHICAOO. *0.10 a.m. *1 25. *5.30 p.m.
CINCINNATI. ST. LOCIS and LOU1SVILLB.

.9.1o a.m.. *4.10 p.m.. *12.10 nleht.
riTTSBURO. *9.10 a.m.. *125 *9.10 p.m..

.12.40 night (sleeper ready lO.fiO n.m.).
CLEVELAND. *9.10 p.m. COLnMRCS. *5 30p.m.
WHEFLING. *9.10 a.m.. *5.30 p.m.
Schedules of local trains at ticket nfflres.
.Dally. tExeept Sunday ^Sundays only.
TELEPHONES at following Ticket Offlces:

1417 G st. n.w.. Main 1591; filft Pennsylvania
ave.. Main 27S: Union Station. Main 7380.

Soajtlherini RaHway.
N. B..Following schedule flares published only

as Information, and are nit guaranteed.
For Atlanta. Birmingham. Mobile. New Or¬

leans. AshevUle. 9:00 a.m. and 10:45 p.m. dal!v:
9:00 a.-ar. dally for Chattanooga and Memphis.
Dining cars.
For Roanoke. Knosvllle. Chattnnoog* Rlrmlng

ham. New Orlean". 10:10 p.m. dal'y. Dining cars.
For Roanoke. KiiOAvllle. Chattanooga. Mem¬

phis. Nashville. 4:10 a.m. dally (bleeping car
open after 10 p.m.).* Dining cars.
For Charlotte. Spartanburg. Atlanta. AnnH-

ton. Birmingham. 4:15 p.m. daily. Dining car*.
Tourist cars for California Monday. Wednesday,

Thursday. Friday. Saturday, 4:15 p.m.
For Greensboro. Durham. Raleigli. Charlotte,

Columbia. Charleston. Aiken. Augusta. Savan¬
nah. Jacksonville and Florida points, 6:20 p.m.
dally. Dining cars
Local for Harrisonburg. ^:30 a.m. dally. 3:33

p.m. and 4:90 p.m. week days; for Hrnvllle
7:30 a.m. dally and for Chiirlottesvllle. 7:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. dally; for Wurrenton. 4:."0
p.m. dally and 4:55 p.m. week days. Frequent
trains to and from Bluemcnt.

L. S. BROWN. General Agent.

Atlantic Coast Lime.
"The Standard Railroad of the Pout!!."

Notice..Time of departures and connection*
not guaranteed.
4:30 a.m. dally."Coast Line Mall." Through

sleenlng cars and conche* to Jacksonville.
4:10 p.m. dally--"West Ind-.m Limited.**

Through sleeping cars to Charleston. Augt^ta.
Savannah. Jacksonville. Port Tampa. Fin. iT'ir
Havana) and Knights Key ffo' Havana). Thronrh
coaches to Jacksonville. UNEXCELLED DIN¬
ING CAR SERVICE.
9:40 p.m. dally."Palmetto Limited**.Through

Sleepers to Charleston. Wilmington. Througti
coaches to Charleston.

Ticket Office. 1419 NEW YORK AVE.
GEO. P. JAMES. r». P. A.. Washington. D. C.
T C. WHITE. G. P. A.; W. G. CRAIG. P. T.
M.. Wilmington. N. C.

Seaboard ASr Lsoe Ry.
10:08 A.M. DAILY."Seaboard F4st Mall."

Through coaches and Pullman sleepers to Savan¬
nah and Jacksonville. Parlor car Jacksonville
to Tampt. ThrongU sleeper to Atlanta. Dining
car.
6:35 P.M. DAILY."Florida-Cuba Special.'*

Pullman steel electric ilghteu sleepers to Savan¬
nah. Jacksonville. Tauipa. St. Augustlce ant
Knights Key (for Havana). Througu coaches
to Jacksonville.
8:15 P.M. DAILY."Atlanta-Birmingham Spp.

Hal" Through Pullman steel electric lighted
sleepers and observation car to Atlanta. Birm¬
ingham and Memphis. Through coaches w
Birmingham. Dining car.

Ticket offlce, 141S Nfw York ave. n.w.
E.A. HARWOOD, C.T.A. G. Z. PHILLIPS.D.P.A.

O. B. RYAN. G. P. A.. Portsmouth. Vs.

LOAN COMPANIES.

PRIVATE LOANS
On Furniture. Pianos, etc.. without removal.

Positively lowest rates.
Borrow $10.00, pay back $11 50
Borrow $15.00, pay back $16.75
Borrow $20.00, pay back $22.25
Borrow $25.00, pay back $27.50
Borrow $50.00, pay back $54.00
The above loci odes principal. Interest and all ]charges. Other amounts to proportion. r

UNION LOAN & TRUST CO., -

810 F St. N.W. 1

Rooms 18-20. . Phone M. £.334. J

LOAD COMPANIES.

$10 LOANS
And upward secured for salaried employe^
rrs of furniture and other..
flO loan ..XV »(*kl,v I loan .. fcV wvekly
f loan.... VV *ifkly $.15 !<<.n... PfW- weekly

l«-an 7<H- weekIt | $,vi loan. $1.4" wklr
If you have a loan elsewhere bring in jWf

receipts and *¦« will show you how muck ys«
ran *sve by borrow In* from ua. Ha vln* Iikm
elm-where 1« no liar t<> y<»ur getting loana here
Credit once e*tab1ii>hed wiih ua I* a* rood .. .

bank account in time of n«-cd. Our rate* and
tilatia have piwred to be the best berauaa Ouff
customer* sre nl»d to come again.

ARLINGTON & CO.,
4<*> 7TH ST NW. Room 4«2.

~

FURNITURE "LOANS *

$5. $8, $io, $12 and upward
to $ioo.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLT PAYMENTS
COLUMBIA LOAN CO.,

6H3 F St. N.W. Vhn^u*
qi n;k loans <»i *io to" $i<vt

Our charites arc email, the convenience great.
I,op<r time loans on easy monthly paymenta.
Private "tHrcs. centrally located. A reliable
cocci ru, l«'ii jrars established.

HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
616 F St. N.W.

Second Floor.
Write <ir pb»n<* Main 3089.

{ NO MOIRE
| HIGH RATES

NEW COMrAXT. NEW PLANS

1 POTOMAC nUUKMLGS.
Organized for tlie ptr pose of loanlnff2 m^ney to those who cannot afford to ony£ btch ratra. on FURNITURE. PIANOS.

« TEAMS and to SALARIED EMFLOYES
« on plain note without security.
S $10 AND UPWARD.

§ $50, Payable Monthly, $5.4$
£ $100. Payable Monthly, $10.40
t( POSITIVELY no ether charges.
_( Oth<-r amounta In proportion
V« FIRST PAYMENT MADE DUE TWO
£( MONTHS FROM DAY YOU GKT TBI
S I.DAN WITHOUT EXTRA COST.
$ We will ;nJke you a lower rate than
^ any one elm-, no matter what that rata la.
S providing yon are GOOD I We an
Sf catering to the better claar of business.
Stf Other loan companlea. etc.. paid off.

I POTOMAC MAHICIAL CO.
jg 1224 Q St. N.W. ia,.aw.

llooina 20 and 21. Seeond Floor Front,
p Phone Main 488.

PRIVATE LOAN'S
On furniture, pianos, storage receipts. etc. Ixiw-
est rates. No publicity. Loana paid off and
more money ad\nn<-<-i| Fill out tbl* blank, mall
It to ua an^l our CONFIDENTIAL agent will csll
at on«'t». Phone M. 4373.

NAME
ADDRESS

DISTRICT LOAN CO.,
Cor 7th and F. <U!> F at. n.w.

READY CASH
T17you ne«-d money In a buiry,1 1 come here.our rates are the lowest.
Loans made on Furniture, Pianos, IndoranS

Notes, etc.
.ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE. *

Met1 ropolitan Bank Bldg.,
613 15th St. N.W. Room 309.
It you are in need of mcney
Any amount, you can get It here Immediately,
H. K. Fulton's Loan Officc,

(ESTABLISHED 1H70).
314 9TH ST. N.W.

Loana made on Watchea. Diamonds. Jewntry,
Gold. Silverware, eta.

ONEY LOANED
~~

CN PIANOS. SALARIES OB FURXIT0R&
NO DELAY.

LOWFST l?ATPS. EASY PAYMENTS.

PmtoKalioan&TrustCo.
ROOM 3. WARDER BLDG.. BTH AND E K.W.

LOANS
On Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, v

HORNJNQ, 9th & D,
?00 9JTH ST. N.W.

la the place to borrow money on fuialtw%
planoa and teama at

CUT RATES
T payments of $1 90 pays £10 loss.
T payments of $2.70 paya 15 loam.
T payments of S3.SO paya 120 loan.
7 paymenta of $1.30 paya rTi I
1 navmenta of $S.25 paye $50 1

amounts at same rates.
The above tabic ahowa what yon pay US tn

money. No extras.no surprises. Loss m4*
within few hours after application is left.

Mutual Loam Co.,
700 Sth at. n.w..

DSD YOU EVER NEED
MONEY IN A HURRY?
We make loana to ladlea and housekeepers as

well aa men on their signature, and yon can pay
back email weekly or monthly payments to salt
your Income and convenience. We make quick,
strictly confidential loans In one day.
AMERICAN LOAN CO.

1326 NEW YOBK AVE. N.W.
Second floor, front. Phone Main Mil.

"SCHOOL teachers
Can Make Loans Here From

$m to ssdDO
on personal or indorsed notes, furniture, pianna,
etc.. wlthont any red tape whatever snd sbso-
lutoly no delay. As a apeclal Inducement IM
the neit m.^nth we will ask
NO PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OB INTEREST

UNTIL OCTOBER.
and give yon a lower rate than any concern IS

the city. We make a specialty of
LOANS TO LADIES

We hare a handsome aulte of private oficss
for their accommodation, and they will alwarn
receive the most prompt and conrteoua attention.

LOANS TO GOVERNMEXT CLEBK8.
All loans made in paymenta to suit.

THIS IS THE OXI.Y COMPAXY WHICH RS*
QUIRES XO PAYMENTS TO BE MADE DOR>
ING THE SUMMER. '

Pirct nd .o-ond »ri»«t oe «*sl e«tsts at Ma.
NATGQHALmm A OMVE^TiEMT COL

Thonn>»tiii Itulldlng 703 15th at. n.w.
Between G st. and N. Y. are. Opp. TrtasKf.

The Old Reliable
Washington Loam Co., .

6110 F Street N.W.
Loans To Any One Who

Keeps House.
Payable In small monthly paymenta made ta

suit you. at a reasonable rate; each payment
reduces principal. No red tape. You can nosl-
tlvolv cet the money. Call, write or telepnon^
M. 20.^. DO IT TODAY. A *10 Is just aa Im¬
portant to u* »f a $100 deal. Loans In the auh*
urhs. Oiwn 8 to fl.

.v:::::::::::::::
I LOANS TO ALL
H On Your Promise to Pay

$10 OR MORE^
. . To housekeepers,
** at charzes that 1

worklnemen and others
bonest people can afford

to pay without objectionable features.

Strictly Confidential.
m

$25 in installments of $1.09
$50 in installments of $1.39
$75 in installments of $2.08

NO OTHER CHARGES.
.. Weekly or Monthly Payments.

» Potomac Guarantee Co.
925 F St. N.W.

Second Floor. Slnyer Bldy

Special Rates.
Money loaned 04 furniture, pianos and sat*

aries at special ratea for the next two moatlNL
If yon are in need of a loan get these ratea ui
compare tbem w ith other companion. I»IM fOi
off and more mon?y advanced.

Surety Loan Co.,
Boom 1. Warder BId».. 9th and T atn. n.w.

LOANS
LONG OB SHORT TIME. 1

Weakly or monthly payments
Any aocurlty and anoint.

Phone M. 14TB.
Reliance Loan and Trust On.,

619 E Street N.W.
MONEY LOANED 8ALARIBD PKOPLB,

Women keeping house and others:
'atca. etaieat payments. B. ELWOOD.
wwi 7th at.

MONET LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE.
Women keeping bouse and othef% wl '

furity; easy paymenta. Offlces In nU .

dUes. D. H. TOLMAK. Ra.MS.6MUa


